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Equilibria among titanite, hedenbergite, fayalit% qaart1 ilmenite, and magnetite:
Experiments and internally consistent thermodynamic data for titanite
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Ansrn.qcr

For iron-rich compositions, reactions among titanite, clinopyroxene, olivine, qtrartz,
magnetite, and ilmenite can constrain the conditions under which common rocks form.
Phase equilibrium experiments in the system CaO-FeO-Fe,O,-TiOr-SiO, constrain two of
these reactions:

clinopyroxene + ilmenite : titanite + olivine

clinopyroxene + ilmenite : titanite + magnetite + qtrartz (Z)

in the range 600-1100 "C and <1 bar -3.8 kbar, and under controlled f. conditions. The
experimental results indicate that the assemblage clinopyroxene-ilmenite iepresents reduc-
ing conditions relative to titanite-magnetite-quartz. However, the latter is not necessarily
indicative of oxygen fugacity conditions higher than that of the FMQ buffer. The data also
strongly suggest that the equilibrium positions of reaction I and 2 reflect changes in pres-
sure, temperaturg, fo,, ar,o,, pFer*Tio*Fdi, and pCaFe , in the coexisting Fe-Ti oxides and
silicates. Standard state thermodynamic data and solution models for Ca-Fe olivine and
clinopyroxene solid solutions, Fe-Ti ilmenite and magnetite solid solutions, and quartz
(QUILF database) allow refinement of standard state thermochemical data for end-member
titanite (A2la space group):

AHo = -2607.41kJlmol

So : 106.00 J/(mol.K)

AGo : -2458.95 kJ/mol

and require modification of published heat capacity equations to:
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The derived data for titanite are internally consistent with an enthalpy of formation of
-2610.13 -r 2.90 (2 std. error) kJ/mol, established by drop solution calorimetry, and are
specific to the QUILF database. However, analysis of the experimental results using dif-
ferent internally consistent databases suggest that the revision proposed in this study of
the currently accepted entropy value of 129.20 J/(mol.K) is largely independent of the
databases used. The new entropy is required by the enthalpy of formation for titanite
adopted here, which may also require revision of the heat capacity.

( 1 )

Inrnonucrror.t
Titanite (Sphene), CaTiSiO' is a common accessory

mineral in igneous and metamorphic rocks, and it is prob-
ably the most abundant titanium mineral other than il-
menite and rutile. Its principal igneous occurrence is in
plutonic rocks (e.g., syenites, diorites, and granites; Deer

et al. 1982), and it is less common in volcanic rocks (Na-
kada 1991). Titanite is also common in gneisses and
schists rich in ferromagnesian minerals (Deer et al. 1982),
in calcareous schists (e.g., Gier6 1992), and in high-pres-
sure metamorphic rocks (e.g., Franz and Spear 1985).

Titanite can participate in mineral-mineral, mineral-
melt, and mineral-fluid equilibria that can be extremely
sensitive to changes in intensive parameters such as pres-
sure, temperature, oxygen fugacity, and fluid composition
(e.g., Hunt and Kerrick 1977; Spear 1981; Manning and
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Teele 1. Equil ibr ia among cl inopyroxene, ol ivine, i lmenite,
magnetite, titanite, quartz, and iron in the system
CaO-FeO-FerO3-TiO2-Si02 pertaining to Figure 2
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Frcurn 1. Plot of /", vs T showing the metastable reactions:
(l) Fe,SiOo + CaTiSiO. : FeTiO: + CaFeSi,Oo and (2) 3Ca-
FeSi,Ou + 3FeTiO. + O, : CaTiSiO, + 2Fe,Oo * SiO, accord-
ing to Wones (1989) who calculated for pure phases that
reactions I and 2 should intersect at 664 "C and /o. conditions
of the FMQ buffer at 1 bar (adapted from Fig. I of Wones 1989).

Bohlen 1991). Additionally, because of the ability of ti-
tanite to retain certain radionuclides (i.e., uranium, tho-
rium, radium), titanite-based ceramics and glas s-ceramic s
have been proposed as hosts of nuclear waste (e.g., Hay-
ward and Cechetto 1982; Gascoyne 1986).

For iron-rich compositions, reactions among titanite,
Fe-Ti oxides, clinopyroxene, olivine, and quartz can con-
strain the P-T-f". conditions under which common tita-
nite-bearing rocks form, such as ilmenite-bearing vs.
magnetite-and titanite-bearing granites. Moreover, the
presence oftitanite places tight constraints on the stability
of the more abundant rock-forming minerals.

Wones (1989) discussed the importance of titanite-
bearing equilibria, particularly the importance of the as-
semblage titanite-magnetite-quartz. He also calculated the
equilibrium T and fo, conditions of the following titanite-
bearing reactions for pure phases in the system CaO-FeO-
Fe,O.-TiO,-SiO, at 1 bar:

CaFeSi,Ou + FeTiO, : Fe,SiOo + CaTiSiO. (1)
hedenbergite ilmenite fayalire tirmire

CaFeSirOu + FeTiO. I l/tOr: CaTiSiO. + 2hFerO^

hedenbergite ilmenite titanite magnerire

+ sio,. (2)
quafrz

He proposed that reaction I and 2 should generate an
invariant point at their intersection with the FMQ buffer
curve (Fig. 1). Wones' location of reaction 2 above the

1. Titanite + olivine + clinopyroxene + Fe-Ti oxides + quartz + iron
2CaTiSiOu + 3oFe,SiOo : 2CaFeSi"Ou + 2Fe,TiO4 + SiO,
CaTiSiO. + oFe,SiOo - aCaFeSi"O" + FeTiO3
3CaTiSiOs + 2FesO4: 3oCaFeSiO" + 3FeTiO3 + O,
4CaTiSiO5 + 6Fe,O3 : 4oCaFeSiO+ + 4Fe2TiO4 + 30,
3CaTiSiOu + 2Fe3Oa + 3SiO, : 3aCaFeSi,O6 + 3FeTiO3 + O,
2CaTiSiO, + 4FerTiO4 + 2SiO, - 2aCaFeSi,O6 + 6FeTiO3
CaTiSiOu + 2Fe + O. : oCaFeSiO4 + FeTiO3
2CaTiSiOs + 6Fe + 30, : 2o6"t"aio4 + 2FerTiO4
CaTiSiOu + 2Fe + SiO, + O, - aCaFeSi.Ou + FeTiO3
2CaTiSiO5 + 6Fe + 2SiO, + 30, : 2aCaFeSi"Oo + 2Fe2TiO4

2. Olivine + clinopyroxene + Fe-Ti oxides + quartz + iron
aCaFeSi2O6 + oFe,SiO4 : oCaFeSizOr + aFe,SirOu
aFerSirOu : oFersioo + SiO,
aCaFeSi"Ou : oCaFeSirO4 + SiO,
2oFe2SiO4 + c2: 2Fe2O3 + 2SiO,
3oFe,SiOn * O, - 2Fe"Oo * 3SiO,
2aFe2SirO6 + O, : 2Feros + 4SiO,
aFerSirOu + O, : Fe"Oo + 2SiO,
2 F e + S i O r + O . : e P s , 5 1 6 ,
2Fe + 2SiO, + O, : aFe,SirO6

3. Fe-Ti oxides + iron
Fe,TiOo + Fe,O. - FeTiO" + Fe"Oo
4 F e " O , + O , : 6 F e , O .
2FeTiO3 + 2Fe + O" - 2FerfiOo

Notej Titanite and quartz are considered pure phases whereas olivine
(o) is treated as solid solution of Fe"SiO"-CaFeSiOo, clinopyroxene (a) of
CaFeSi,O6-Fe,Si,O6, ilmenite of Fe2O3-FeTiO3, and magnetite of Fe"Oo-
Fe2TiO4 components

FMQ buffer curve is coffect for metastable equilibrium
among the pure phases. Consequently, the invariant point
generated by their intersection is also metastable. If we
assume for the moment that titanite (Ttn) and quartz (Qz)
are pure phases, and we treat hedenbergite (Hd."), fayalite
(Fa""), ilmenite (I1."), and magnetite (Mt""), respectively, as
CaFeSi,Ou-Fe2Si206 (Hd-Cfs), Fe,SiOo-CaFeSiO. (Fa-
Ks), FeTiO.-Fe,O. (Il-Hem), and Fe,Oo-Fe,TiOo (Mt-Usp)
solid solutions, the variables are: P, T, fo,, a'o,,
pFe'z*Tia*Fe1*r, and pCaFe , (Lindsley and Frost 1992).
Hence, chemical equilibrium among physically real
phases could be modeled by writing the stoichiometric
reactions among phase components (Table 1). Moreover,
the reactions among Ttn, Hd,", Fa.", I|., Mt.., and Qz
should generate a stable invariant point I that lies below
the FMQ buffer (Fig. 2). Note that at constant pressure
and lowfJ,, the divariant assemblage Hd."+I1""+Fa".+Ttn
(reaction l) is terminated at invariant point II by its in-
tersection with the reaction

fayalite"" : hedenbergite." * iron + qurtz (3)

where fayalite", is Ca-saturated with respect to hedenber-
gite,, (Fig. 2). At low oxygen fugacity conditions, the in-
tersection of reaction 3 with

2Fe,TiOo :2Fe + 2FeTiO. + O' (4)
ulvospinel iron ilmenite

generates a third invariant point (IID, which is the ter-
mination of the Ttn-absent (Ca-QUILF) reaction
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Frcunn 2. Schreinemakers analysis of low pressure equilib-
ria among titanite, hedenbergite,., fayalite.., quartz, ilmenite..,
magnetite.., and Feo.

fayalite"" + ilmenite," = hedenbergite"" + magnetire""
+ quartz (5)

(Fig. 2). In addition, at constant pressure, relatively low
fo,, and high-temperature conditions the intersection of
reaction 4 with reaction 2 generates a fourth invariant
point (IV). Thus, for real phases, the path of reaction 2
is very different from that deduced by Wones for pure
phases. At point IV, magnetite"., ilmenite"", and hedenber-
gite", would have to approach the FerTiOo, FeTiO., and
CaFeSirOu end-member compositions, respectively. At
higher oxygen fugacity and lower temperature conditions,
the Ca-FMQ reaction

fayalite"" : magnetite + quartz * minor hedenbergite."
(6)

and the Hd..- and Il",-absent reactions of Figure 2 must
all merge asymptotically with the FMQ buffer curve as
the fayalite loses Ca and the magnetite loses Ti with de-
creasmg temperature.

In this paper, we concantrate on the geologically more
important reactions I and 2. To date there have been no
experimental constraints for these two reactions. The lo-
cation of reactions I and.2, and therefore of the stable
invariant point I, are poorly known. The calculations of
Wones place reaction 1 on the FMQ buffer curve at 664
'C at 1 bar, and thus the location of the metastable in-
variant point on the FMQ buffer curve at that temperature
(Fig. 1), values that are consistent with results of our
experiments. In contrast, calculations using thermody-
namic data for pure phases from Berman (1991) and Hol-
land and Powell (1990) place reaction 1 at 1000'C and
at -62'C, respectively. A partial explanation for this dis-

crepancy may lie in the fact that the available thermo-
chemical data for titanite (King et aL. 1954; Todd and
Kelley 1956) are suspect (Xirouchakis et al. 1997a,
1997b). Thus experimental location of reactions I and 2
can provide important new constraints on those thermo-
chemical data. We conducted reversed experiments under
controlled oxygen fugacity conditions to locate reactions
I and 2 at pressures ranging from <1 atm to 3.8 kbar.
Subsequently, we used the phase equilibrium experiments
to derive thermodynamic data for titanite, which is inter-
nally consistent with the thermodynamic database and so-
lution models in Andersen et al. (1993) and with the new
calorimetric measurements of the enthalpy of formation
in Xirouchakis et al. (1997b).

ExpnnruBNTAL DETAILS

Starting materials for the phase-equilibrium experi-
ments were synthesized by reacting appropriate mixtures
of high-purity chemicals [FeO: weighed as Fe "sponge"
(JMC S50389B) and Fe,O. (JM S5040B), SiO, (JM
S50389B), TiO, (JMC 810420), and CaCO. (ALPHA Lot
050980)1. Details of the syntheses and microprobe data
for starting materials are given in Xirouchakis (1997) and
specifically for titanite in Xirouchakis et al. (1997a,
I997b). The phases used in the experiments were ex-
tremely pure, as indicated by powder X-ray diffraction
(XRD), electron microprobe analysis, and optical exam-
ination. Reactions I and 2 were constrained by reacting
mechanical mixtures of crystalline phases (Hd-Il or Hd""-
Il", and Ttn-Fa, and Hd-Il or Hd",-II.. and Ttn-Mt",-Qz or
Ttn-2/sMt-Qz) using the double capsule technique under
anhydrous (in vacuo) and hydrothermal conditions.

The < I atm experiments were performed in fast-
quench (vertical) platinum-wound furnaces. The temper-
ature was monitored with Pt-PtnoRh,o thermocouples cal-
ibrated against the melting point of Au at room pressure.
The starting mechanical mixtures were loaded into either
iron capsules with tightly fitted lids or (for experiments
at oxygen fugacity conditions of the WM, Co-SiO,-
CorSiOo, and Co-CoO buffers) into AgrnPd,u capsules (I
= 1050 'C) or AgroPd.o capsules (Z > 1050'C) crimped
at the top and sealed in silica-glass tubes. (While not
strictly buffered, the actual oxygen fugacity conditions
for the Fe-saturated experiments in silica-glass tubes are
effectively limited between the reactions: iron + silica :
fayalite and iron + ilmenite : spinel; lower and upper
limit, respectively.) The buffer mixtures were also loaded
in crimped AgroPdrn or AgroPd.o capsules and placed be-
tween the capsules that contained the starting mechanical
mixtures. The experiments were terrninated by dropping
the silica-glass tubes into a glass beaker filled with water
or by cooling them in a stream of compressed air. No
changes were observed in the Fe capsules that could in-
dicate oxidation during the experiments. Partial alloying
of Co from the Co-CoO buffer with the inner walls of
AgroPdro capsules was observed. However, because the
largest part of the Co-CoO mixture was recovered, it is
believed that the integrity of the buffer was not affected.

* (M1,r =lltlrlr

o: ( Hd5el Fo5r+ ll5=11n1Mtss* Qt
b' { lls5l Ttn +fsss:Hdss+ Mt5s + q7
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The 1 to 3.8 kbar experiments were performed in stan-
dard cold-seal pressure vessels (e.g., Kerrick 1987) with
HrO as the pressure medium placed in horizontal resis-
tance heaters. The temperature was measured by type K
thermocouples. The hot spot in each pressure vessel was
calibrated using a sheathed thermocouple calibrated
against a NIST standard thermocouple. Pressure was
measured by a Bourdon-tube gauge. Approximately 60 to
80 mg of the starting mixtures were loaded with 10 pl
HrO in AgroPdro capsules, welded shut, and enclosed to-
gether with the appropriate solid oxygen buffer (i.e., WM,
Co-CoO, FMQ) plus 50 pl H,O in thick-walled, 38 mm
long gold capsules. The experiments were terminated by
taking the vessels out of the heaters and isobarically cool-
ing them by flowing a stream of compressed air over
them. Subsequently, the pressure vessels were left to cool
for approximately 2O to 45 min under pressure and then
the pressure was released. The gold and Ag*nPdro capsules
were retrieved, cleaned, and weighed to ensure that no
significant weight change or vapor loss had occurred. The
capsules were punctured, weighed, placed in a glass vial
and heated at 110'C, and weighed again. Vapor conden-
sation on the walls of the vial and/or significant weight
change after heating strongly suggest the presence of a
vapor phase throughout the duration of the experiment.
No alloying was detected optically or by occasional EDS
analyses between the Co-CoO mixture and the AgruPdro
capsules in the hydrothermal experiments. Temperature
uncertainties include thermocouple and hot-spot calibra-
tion uncertainties plus the standard deviation as calculated
from the daily readings. Pressure uncertainties reflect the
range of values as recorded daily.

The experimental products were examined in oil
mounts under a petrographic microscope and by powder
XRD using CuKa radiation. The buffer mixtures after
each experiment were examined to ensure that all phases
remained present i.e., (solids * vapor). In addition, some
of the experimental products were examined optically by
backscattered electron imaging and EDS analysis. Sam-
ples were also selected for quantitative analysis (WDS)
using a CAMEBAX, four-spectrometer, electron micro-
probe. Analytical conditions were 15 kV a 20 nA beam
current, I pm beam, and counting times of 50 or 60 s
with required precision of O.3Vo. The standards were an-
orthite (USMN 137041) and titanite (C.M. Taylor Cor-
poration) for Ca (CaKa), Si(SiKa), and O(OKa), ilmenite
(USMN 96189) for Ti(TiKa), and fayalite (USMN
85216) for Fe(FeKa). Oxygen analyses were performed
with a multilayered WSi crystal. Raw data were reduced
mainly with the PAP and with the ZAF procedure in some
cases. The analyses were accepted if the sum of the ele-
ments was IO0 -r 2 wtVo (Xirouchakis 1997: see Tables
2,t 3,t and 4t).

I For a copy of Tables 2, 3, and 4, Document item AM-98-
011, contact the Business Office of the Mineralogical Society of
America (see inside front cover of recent issue) for price infor-
mation. Deposit items may also be available on the American
Mineralogist web site at http://www.minsocam.org.

It was not always feasible to collect mineral compo-
sition data because of the fine grain size and the textural
relations, particularly for titanite that grew at the expense
of hedenbergite and ilmenite. Fe-Ti oxide compositions
were also determined from calibration curves with a pre-
cision of l-2%o (Lindsley, unpublished data) based on the
XRD pattern of synthetic single phase Il". [i.e., (214),
(116), and (204) peaksl and Mt.. [i.e., (622), (533), (620),
and (440) peaksl. Most of the reported compositions for
hedenbergite"" were determined with the microprobe. If
the XRD pattern permitted, the (220),131T), and (150)
reflections were also utilized to derive the Ca content
from the calibration curves of Turnock et al. (1973).

Grain overlap and fluorescence are likely responsible
for the apparent Ti detected in fayalite and hedenbergite,
Ca and Si in the iron-titanium oxides, and Fe in titanite.
This conclusion is based on: (1) the observed textural
relations in the experimental products; (2) the highly vari-
able concentration of these elements within the same
grain and from grain to grain; (3) that the concentration
of these elements is similar in product phases and in syn-
thetic phases from mechanical mixtures that showed no
change after reaction and in starting mechanical mixtures;
and (4) the fact that the apparent percentages of Ca and
Si in the oxides, Ti in hedenbergite, and Fe in titanite
correlate better with the weight content of each of these
elements in the starting mechanical mixtures than with
temperature and pressure or oxygen fugacity conditions
(Xirouchakis 1997).

As a result, clinopyroxene and iron-titanium oxides are
treated as CaFeSirOu-FerSirOu, FeTiO.-FerOr, and Fe.O*-
FerTiOo solid solutions, respectively. Minor adjustments
were made to correct for the apparent Ca and Si in the
oxides, and Ti in clinopyroxene based on the degree and
sign of correlation among the elements from the analyses
of the products and minerals of known composition in
unreacted mechanical mixtures (Xirouchakis 1997).
Based on the available data, titanite and fayalite are con-
sidered to retain end-member composition (i.e., CaTiSiO,
and FerSiOo, respectively). The assumption that fayalite
retains end-member composition is not critical because
the Ca content of fayalite in the temperature range 600-
800'C would have been generally small, <1 molTo (Da-
vidson and Lindsley 1994). All but one of the titanite
analyses come from reacted Ttn+z/Mt+Qz mixtures that
always produced the Ilmenite-absent assemblage
Ttn+Mt",+Qz*Hd... Thus, for titanite there are not as
many chemical data to support firmly this assumption of
end-member composition. However, indirect evidence
comes from the observation that mixtures of end-member
titanite, magnetite, and quartz equilibrated at T, P, and
/o. conditions where titanite is stable, produced a final
mixture of iron-free Ttn, Mt,", Qz, and Hd,,.

ExpnnrunNTAL REsuLTs

Reaction 1
The results for reaction 1 are listed in Table 5 and all

but one data point at 3.4 kbar and 750 "C (CCO buffer)
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Trele 5. Reactionl: Fe-saturated experiments (i.e., Fe capsule container)

P (bar) r fC) Duration (h) Reactants Products Experiment no

< 1
< 1
< 1
< 1
< l
< l
< l
< l
< 1

2000(1 0)
2000(1 0)
2000(1 0)
2000(1 0)

3400(20)
3400(20)
2000(10)
2000(1 0)
2000(1 0)
2000( 1 0)
2000(1 0)
2000(1 0)
2000(1 0)
2000(1 0)
2000(1 0)
2000(1 0)
2000(10)
2000(10)
2000(1 0)
2000(1 0)
1 1 45(1 0)
1 145(1 0)

1 000(3)
1 000(3)
e00(1 0)
s00(1 0)
900
900
800(1 o)
800(1 0)
725(10)
725(1 0)

800(1 0)
800(10)
6ee(1 0)
6e9(1 0)

750(1 0)
7s0(1 0)
800(1 0)
800(1 0)
700(1 0)
700(10)
657(1 0)
657(1 0)
656(1 0)
656(1 0)
645(1 0)
645(1 0)
606(1 0)
606(1 0)
59s(1 0)
5e5(1 0)
595(1 0)
s95(1 0)

192
192
8 1 6
8 1 6

1 084
1 084
1764
1764
1 056
I  uco

Ttn-Fa
Wo"oFsuo-ll,oo
WosoFs5o-llroo'
Ttn-Fat
WouoFsuo-ll,oo
3Ttn-Fa
Wo50Fs50-l l root

Ttn-Faf
WouoFsuo-ll,oo"
Ttn-Faf

21 .5 WosoFsso-ll loo
21.5 Ttn-Fa
48 WosoFsso-ll1oo
48 Ttn-Fa

Pxd, ll, Fa, Ttn
Pxd,ll, Fa?
no cnange
Wo**,, ll""-r, Fa, Iln
no change
Hd, ll, Itn
no change
Fa, Ttn, growth of Hd and appearance of ll
Hd,  t l
Fa, Ttn, growth of Hd and appearance ot ll

1

87
88, C
Y C

96, C
83
84
85
86

Experiments with the wiistite-magnetite (WM) bufter

3 5
295
295

168
168
524.5
524.5
550
550
456
456
456
456
550
550

1360 5
1360 5

Wo.oFsuo-ll,oo
3Ttn-Fa
Wo45Fsss-lle5
Ttn-Fa
WoouFsuu-ll,oo
Ttn-Fa
WoouFsuu-ll,oo
Ttn-Fa
WoouFsu.-l l,oo
Ttn-Fa
WouoFsuo-ll,oo
Ttn-Fa
WouoFsuo-ll,oo
Ttn-Fa
Woo.Fsuu-ll,oo
Ttn-Fa
WoouFsuu-ll,oo
Ttn-Fa

1 0
I , C

'12

1 1 ,  C

91
92, C
89
90, c
13a
13b ,  C
'l4a

14b
20
21
22
23
1 9
1 8
15a
15b ,  C
28
29

no change; Wo5o*1, l lse-1
Wo*=r,l l""=r, Fa, Ttn
no change; Woon u*,, l lr.r,
Fa, Ttn, Won *r, l l"r*,

Experiments with the Co-cobalt oxide (CCO) buffer
no change
Woo.,", ll**r,,*.r,, Ttn
no change, lle4.1
Wo*-r, ll*,", Ifn
Woous.r, ll, Fa??, Qz??
Wo**r, ll"o*r, Ttn, Fa
no change
Hd, ll, Fa, Ttn
no cnange
Hd, llou_r,, Iln
no cnange
Hd, ll*.,,, Fa, Ttn
no change
ll, Fa, Ttn
no change; Wo4s5.1, lllm
Wo6.2, lls6.r,re7=11, Fa, Ttn
Hd, il, Qz??
Hd, ll, Fa, Ttn

Note.' Bold fonts indicate new phases. ltalics denote phases in small mounts Question marks denote the probable (?) vs possible (??) presence of
a phase. Brackets [] indicate mineral compositions determined using X-ray calibration curves; otherwise the reponed compositions were established
using the electron microprobe. Clinopyroxene compositions are represented by Wo" (e.g., HdsoFslo or WoouFsuu by Woor), ilmenite"" is represented by
ll, (e.g-, llrsHms by ll,5), and magnetitess is given by either usp, or mt, (e.g., Mtsousas by Uspuoor Mt."1. rn! teitei c intlicates expiriments employed
as constraints in the thermodynamic modeling.

- Seeded with 6 wt% CaTiSiO..
t Seeded with 5 wt% Woo.Fsuu

are shown in Figures 3, 4, 5, and 6. In all experiments
the mechanical mixtures of Ttn+Fa reacted to Hd., (or
pyroxenoid)+I1"". The grain size of the experimental
products did not exceed 10 pm. At higher temperatures
(i.e., dry: >900'C; hydrothermal: >700'C) Hd".+Il," al-
most completely replaced Ttn+Fa. Less complete reac-
tion was observed at lower temperatures, but neverthe-
less, the formation of Hd,.+II.. was clear. At 1000 .C and
( I atm, Hd"" partially transformed to pyroxenoid (ferro-
bustamite). Product Hd",+II", tended to form aggregates
overgrowing either Ttn or Fa depending on the starting
molar ratios of these phases. Mixtures of Ttn and Fa seed-
ed with Hd"" also showed evidence of reaction: growth of
the Hd peaks and appearance of Il peaks. In the mixtures
seeded with Ttn grains, characteristic Ttn peaks te.g.. Ttt,
2O0, 002, 2021 either disappeared or decreased.

Reaction 2

The results for the equilibrium hedenbergite""-i1menite".-
quartz-magnetite,"-titanite (HIQMT) are presented in Ta-
ble 6 and all but two data points at 3.4 kbar 700 and 800

"C (FMQ buffer) are depicted in Figures 3, 4, 5, and 6.
The experimental results at 3.4 kbar are identical to the
ones at 3 and 3.8 kbar (Fig. 6). At conditions where
Hd""+II", and Hd+Il mixtures reacted to Ttn+Mt""+Qz
the companion mixtures consisting of Ttn+Mt""+Qz or
Ttn+2/3Mt+Qz produced either minor Hd," or Il". but nev-
er both. The presence of either Hd,, or Il," depended on
the Ti content of the Mt in the starting mechanical mix-
ture. Where the original Mt contained no Ti, Hd was ob-
served to contain Qz inclusions and to be in contact with
grains of Mt"" and Ttn. If the original Mt was titaniferous,
then Il was dispersed in the matrix but only close to
grains of Mt"". In contrast, where Hd"" and Il". grew at the
expense of Ttn+Mt."+Qz, orTtn+z/tMt+Qz, the compan-
ion mixtures of Hd+Il and Hd""+II"" did not change.

At P < 1 atm, the phase relations are complicated by
the transformation of quartz to tridymite at T > 900 'C,

by partial conversion of end-member hedenbergite and
hedenbergite", to pyroxenoid at T > 940 "C, and by partial
melting at T > 1050 * 10 'C. Nevertheless, at Z > 800
"C (FMQ buffer) and at T > 940'C (Co-CoO buffer), the
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Frcunr 3. Alog/$io ' * bn r-f plot of experimental results at
0 kbar and calculated phase relations among Ttn, Hd.., Fa.., I..,
Mt.., and Qz with the derived thermodynamic data for titanite.
Dashed lines represent the metastable extensions of the calculat-
ed reactions At T > 940 "C the dashed-dotted line represents
the calculated metastable extension of the isobarically univariant
assemblage Ttn+Mt,,+Cristobalite+I1..+Hd... See text for
discussion.

stable assemblage is titanite, magnetite",, and the stable
silica polymorph. At lower /o. conditions, those of the
Co-SiO,-Co,SiO* buffer at T < 1000 "C and WM at T <
1050 'C, pyroxenoid and ilmenite", are stable. Starting
mechanical mixtures containing either pyroxenoid or trid-
ymite were not used. However, powder XRD suggests
that the transformation of hedenbergite or hedenbergite".
to pyroxenoid, and quartz to tridymite, was mostly com-
plete after equilibration. At higher pressures where the
rest of the experiments were performed these complica-
tions were avoided.

The experimental results suggest that at I to 2 kbar and
600 to 800 "C reacrion 2 is located between the FMe and
Co-CoO buffer curves whereas at >3 kbar and 675 to
750 'C it lies above the FMQ buffer curve.

DrscussroN

The technique of mathematical programming (Berman
et al. 1986; Berman 1988) was employed to derive ther-
modynamic data for titanite consistent with the phase
equilibrium and calorimetry experiments (Xirouchakis et

6m 7ffi 800 9m

TfC)

Frcunr 4. Alog/guo I ba' D-T plot of experimental results at
1 kbar and calculated phase relations among Ttn, Hd.., Fa,., 1..,
Mt.., and Qz with the preferred thermodynarnic data for titanite.
Dashed lines represent the metastable extensions of the calculat-
ed reactions.

al. I996b, I997b). This technique was deemed most ap-
propriate because many of the experimental constraints
are only half-reversals (i.e., reaction 1). Moreover, ex-
perimental data inconsistent with the thermodynamic
model of choice can be identified. However, this approach
is not without drawbacks. Formal uncertainties cannot be
assigned to the optimized parameters and, in many cases,
the solution obtained is an element on the boundary of
the feasible solution set (Olbricht et al. 1994). Nonethe-
less, in this context each phase-equilibrium experiment
represents a change in the Gibbs free energy for a given
reaction r that can be expressed in terms of phase com-
ponents by the inequality:

(e.g., Gordon 1973;Day and Kumin 1980; Berman et al.
1986). In the above relation v;l and p"j, , respectively, de-
note the stoichiometric coefficient and the chemical po-
tential of the i,h component in the j,h phase defined by the
equatron:

10m
mffi

A G . : > v j . p " j = 0  ( 7 )
I
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Frcunn 5. Alog/$wo I ba' r)-T plot of experimental results at

2 kbar and calculated phase relations among Ttn, Hd.., Fa.., 1..,
Mt.,, and Qz with the preferred thermodynamic data for titanite.
Dashed lines represent the metastable extensions of the calculat-
ed reactions
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Frcunn 6. Alog/$io I ba' 1)-T plot of experimental results at
(a) 3 kbar and (b) 3.8 kbar and calculated phase relations among
Ttn, Hd.., Fa.., I1,., Mt.., and Qz with the preferred thermodynam-
ic data for titanite. Dashed lines represent the metastable exten-
sions of the calculated reactions

Ti oxides model of Andersen and Lindsley (1988), and
the combination of these into the "QUIF" model (Frost
et al. 1988; Lindsley and Frost 1992; Frost and Lindsley
1992; Andersen et al. 1993). Relative to the Ghiorso and
Sack (1990; 1991) oxide model, the Andersen and Lin-
dsley model (1988) more successfully reproduces the ex-
perimental results for Fe-Ti oxides at 600-700'C, a key

1000900800flO 7m

wi : LHii,.,, - T.S?i,,,, + 
l,C, 

dr -

9 - 1

B-z, 1,"]*
(8)v?.i,, dP + R.T.ln ai,

where AI10 and S0 are the standard state molar enthalpy
and entropy of formation of component I in phase 7 from
the elements at the reference temperature (2,) and pres-
sure (P.); C, and V,.* are the molar heat capacity function
and molar volume at T and P, respectively; and a, is the
activity of component I in phase 7.

To evaluate Equation 8, standard state thermodynamic
data and activity expressions for the solid-solution phases
are needed. Thus it is necessary to select a thermodynam-
ic database as a starting point. Almost any internally con-
sistent database should be suitable. For example, we
could have used the database of Berman (1988, 1991) as
augmented by the oxide and pyroxene-olivine models of
Ghiorso (1990) and Ghiorso and Sack (1991), and Sack
and Ghiorso (1994a, 1994b,1989), respectively, or the
database of Holland and Powell (1990) if solution models
internally consistent with it existed. We have chosen in-
stead to adopt the QUIIF database, which comprises the
silicate model of Davidson and Lindslev (1989). the Fe-

3 kbar
v
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range for the present study. Most importantly, use of the
QUIIF database permits relatively straightforward incor-
poration of the new titanite data into the widely used
"QUILF" program (Andersen et al. 1993). The only
modification was the addition of thermal expansivity and
compressibility terms for ilmenite (FeTiO.) from a least-
squares fit to the data of Wechsler and Prewitt (1984).

The adoption of ttre QUIIF database entails certain con-
sequences. The oxide model and the combined oxide-silicate
model were based on the unpublished data of Haas (personal
communication to D.H.L.; see also discussion in Lindsley
and Frost 1992, p.988) for oxygen buffers, which were
revised and reissued by Haas and Hemingway (1992). Thus
a key decision was whether to incorporate the newer buffer
data, which would involve remodeling both the oxide and
the silicate portion of ttre "QUILF" model, a major under-
taking. The actual differences between the 1986 and 1992
buffer data are small, between 500-1000 J/mol. Tiial cal-
culations indicated that remodeling the older data would re-
sult in negligibly small changes (well within the experimen-
tal uncertainty) in ttre oxide and the silicate models.
Accordingly we decided to retain the older database in our
calculations. To facilitate the inclusion of the derived ther-
modynamic data for titanite to the QUILF program the em-
pirical heat capaclty polynomial of Haas (personal com-
munication to D.H.L.; see also discussion in Lindsley and
Frost 1992, p. 988) and Haas and Hemingway (1992)

g ^  :  ^ ! !  +  I  + !  *  2 +  a s  +  a " . T  +  a , . 7 2 .  ( 9 )-P 
T, T2 f \/j, 

-5 "6

and the volume equation of Robinson et al. (1982)

V| . r :  b ,  +  b r .T  I  b r . een too t  +  bo .P  +  b5 .e (  PB5on )

(10)

were used in the calculations where Z is in kelvins and
P in bars. Despite its apparent complexity, Equation 9 is
quite flexible and can be transformed to the heat capacity
polynomials proposed by Haas and Fisher (1976) and
Berman and Brown (1985). The standard state molar vol-
ume of titanite was taken from Xirouchakis et al. (I997a\.
The thermal expansivity and compressibility parameters
were derived from nonlinear regression of unit-cell vol-
ume measurements at ambient pressure and up to 1000
'C (Taylor and Brown 1976), and at room temperature
from 1 atm up to 70 kbar (Kunz et al. 1996; Angel et al.,
unpublished manuscript). Thus for a molar volume of
5.560 + 0.O02 Jlbar the thermal expansiviry (1/K) and
compressibility parameters (l/bar) are b, : 5.497 105, b,
: 1.48606 x 10-4, b. : 4.8950 x 10 ., b,: -411012
x l0 6, and bs : 4.130 x 10 ,. The data of Taylor and
Brown (1976) were prefened, despite the relatively high
unit-cell volume of their sample, because their measure-
ments agree better than the data of Ghose et al. (1991)
with the data of Hughes et al. (1997) and Xirouchakis et
al. (1997a) for end-member titanite at room pressure and
temperature. Like the Ghose et al. (1991) titanite sample,
the crystal used by Zhang et al. (1995) has a suspiciously
large unit-cell volume and it apparently contains wollas-

tonite and quartz impurities (Tanaka et al. 1988). Thus,
the high-temperature heat capacity data of Zhang et al.
(1995) were also avoided.

Once standard-state thermodynamic data and solution
models were adopted, then the thermochemical properties
of titanite could be constrained by the inequalitres

$'!5i.,,o" * pl3i,.. - plil,.,o, - FF",r,ons0 (11)

3p[o"i'..,,o" * 3i.rl;i,o. * Fo, - 3pli\,.,o, - 2rrff'J,'3"

- 3p3"o, <, > o. (12)

Experiments at Z > 900 'C and < 1 atm were not included
because of polymorphic changes, i.e., quartz to tridymite,
and most importantly clinopyroxene to pyroxenoid. The
uncertainties in pressure, temperature, oxygen fugacity,
and the composition of the minerals were incorporated in
the calculations by considering all possible combinations
of their numerical values. Thus, the uncertainty ellipsoid
of each datum (Clifford 1973) is approximated empiri-
cally as a range in AG. values that were considered si-
multaneously in the linear programming problem for all
the constraints. The experimental data considered in the
thermodynamic modeling, a total of sixteen experiments,
are marked by the letter C in Tables 5 and 6. Further
constraints on the standard-state enthalpy of formation of
titanite come from the most recent calorimetric study
(Xirouchakis et al. I997b). Under the conditions of the
calorimetry and phase-equilibrium experiments, titanite
has the high-temperature structure (A2la). Except for the
molar volume, the rest of the available data and con-
straints are also for the high-temperature phase. Thus, the
PZ,la to AZla transition in titanite (Taylor and Brown
1976; Kunz et al. 1996) was not considered, and it was
assumed that the properties of titanite can be described
effectively with the same equation of state above and be-
low the transition.

Reaction and calorimetry constraints were considered
simultaneously in conjunction with the following objec-
tive function:

(13)

which minimizes the difference between calculated and
measured quantities (Taylor 1982; Grace 1990). Agree-
ment between an enthalpy of formation of -2610.13 +
2.90 kJlmol (Xirouchakis et al. 1997b) and the phase-
equilibrium constraints of this study required the simul-
taneous optimization of heat capacity equation terms. The
final optimized parameters for titanite were chosen based
on the agreement between calculated and experimentally
determined phase relations and the behavior of the C"(?")
and (Hr-Hrn) functions at high temperatures.

The heat capacity polynomial coefficients were opti-
mized by minimizing the discrepancy between the cal-
culated and measured heat content (.Hr-H.n*) at 702 "C
(122985 kJ/mol). The latter value was obtained from the
difference of the enthalpy of drop solution and prelimi-

E ' _ $ ( r . " - Y . n . ) ,' - 
? l{",.1
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Taele 6. Reaction 2: experiments with the wristite-magnetite (WM) buffer

P (bar)
Duration

r fc) (h) Reactants Products Experiment no

< 1
/ 1

< 1

< 1
< 1

< 1
< 1

< 1
< 1
< 1
< 1
< 1
< 1
< 1
< 1

< 1
< 1
< 1
< 1
< 1
< 1
/ 1

< 1
< 1
< 1
/ 1

1 985(1 0)
1 985(1 0)
1  14s (10 )
1 145(10)
1 145(10)
1 145(10)
1 145(10)
1 145(10)
1 001 (1 0)
1 001 (1 0)
1 020(1 0)
1 020(1 0)
1 002(8)
1 002(8)
1 000(1 0)
1 000(1 0)

< 1
<,1
< 1
< 1
< 1
< 1
< 1
< 1
3800(1 0)
3800(1 0)
3700(30)
3700(30)
341 0(1 0)
341 0(1 0)
341 0(1 0)
341 0(1 0)
301 0(1 0)
301 0(1 0)
3000(1 0)
3000(1 0)
2000(1 0)
2000(1 0)
2000(1 0)

1 0s8(3)
1 058(3)
1 046(3)
1 046(3)
1 037(4)
1o37(4)
1 027(3)
1 027(3)
1 000(3)
1 000(3)

1 007(2)
1OO7\2)
1 002(2)
1OO2(2)
972(21
e72(21
955(1 4)
ss5(1 4)

1 064(1 )
1 064(1 )
1 0s1 (2)
1 051 (2)
1 005(2)
1 005(2)
s38(3)
s38(3)
s82(4)
s82(4)
ss0(3)
s50(3)
749(1 0)
749(1 0)
675(1 0)
67s(1 0)
650(1 0)
650(1 0)
599(1 0)
599(1 0)
701 (1 0)
701 (1 0)
699(1 o)
699(1 0)
803(1 0)
803(1 0)
647(10)
647(1 0)

1121(4)
1121(4)
1 058(4)
1 058(4)
947(2o)
947(20)
800(10)
800(1 0)
674(1 o)
674(1 0)
800(1 0)
800(1 0)
750(1 0)
750(1 0)
700(10)
700(10)
800(1 0)
800(1 0)
700(1 0)
700(1 0)
800(1 0)
800(10)
690(1 0)

66
66

t c I

157
184
144

OJ

63
4 3 5
43.5

Experiments with the Co-quartz-Co"SiOo (CoQzOl) buffer

Wo.oFsuo-ll,oo
Ttn-Usp6o-Qz
WouoFsuo-ll,oo
Ttn-Uspuo-Qz
WouoFsuo-2ll,oo
Ttn-Uspuo-Qz
Wo5oFsso-l l1oo

Ttn-Uspuo-Qz
Wo5oFsso-l l1oo

Ttn:/:Mt-Qz

WosoFsso-ll1oo
Ttn-Mt-Qz
WouoFsuo-ll,oo
Ttn-Mt-Oz
Wo5oFs50-2ll1oo
Ttn-Uspso-Oz
Wo.oFs.o-ll,oo
Ttn-Usp6o-Oz

WoouFs.r-ll,oo
Ttn-Mt-Qz
WoouFs.u-ll,oo
Ttn-Mt-Oz
Woo.Fsuu-ll,oo
Ttn-Mt-Oz
WouoFsuo-ll,oo
Ttn-Uspuo-Oz
Wo5oFs5o-ll1oo
Ttn-Usp6o-Qz
WouoFsuo-ll,oo
Ttn-Usp6o-Oz
WoouFsuu-llno
Ttn-Uspso-Qz
WosoFsso-ll1oo
TtnT3Mt-Qz
Woo.Fsuu-ll,oo
TtnT:Mt-Qz
Wo.uFsuu-ll,oo
TtnT:Mt-Qz
Wo45Fs55-llso
Ttn-Usp5o-Qz
WosoFsso-llroo
Ttn-%Mt-Qz
Wo4sFss5-llso
Ttn-Usp5o-Qz
Woo.Fs..-l l ,oo
TtnT:Mt-Qz

Wo4sFs55-l l1oo

Ttn-Mt-Qz
Wo4sFs55-ll1oo
Ttn-Mt-Qz
Wo4sFs55-lls5
Ttn:/:Mt-Qz
Wo5oFsso-llloot
TtnT:MtQz
WosoFsso-l l joo

TtnTrMt-Qz
WosoFsso-lljoo
TtnT:Mt-Qz
WoouFsuu-llnu
Ttn-%Mt-Qz
Wo4sFs55-llss
TtnT:Mt-Qz
WoosFs55-l l joo

TtnT:Mt-Qz
WoosFs55-3lle5
Ttn-Usp25-Qz
WosoFsso-llloo
TtnT:Mt-Qz
Wo4sFs55-3lls5

Ttn, glass, Uspr".,,r, Pxd, ll
Ttn, Trid, Usprur,.,, glass,Pxd?
Pxd,ll, glass?
Pxd,ll, Ttn, Usppot, glass?
Pxd, ll
Pxd, ll
Pxd, ll
Pxd,ll, Trid?, Usp,,on
Pxd, l l
Pxd, ll, Ttn, Mt."?, Trid

Ttn, Trid, Uspoo,u, Pxd, ll
Ttn, Trid, UsprTo-s1, Pxd
Ttn, Trid, UsprJo."t, Hd/Pxd
Ttn, Usprso,r, Trid/Qz, Pxd
Pxd, l l ,  Tr id??
Pxd, f frs=11, Ttn, Trid
Pxd, ll, Trid??
Pxd, f l,**,,, Tln,Trid, Usp,uo,?

79
80
87
88
85
oo

83
a4
68
69

54
55
72
73
97
98
89
90

9 0 s
V U . J

1 1 8
1 1 8
159 .5
159  5
237
237

144
144
186
186
186
186
183
183
428
428
424 5
424 5
9 5 5
9 5 5

428 5
428 5
432
432
o  t o  3

o  t o  c

409
409
720
720
95.s
9 5 5

621
621

39
40
52
53
50
J I

91
92
76
77
74
75
60
6 1 ,  C
27
28
25
26
29
30
oz

o c ,  v

I

1 0
58

48
49

37
38
31

1 4 1
142
145 ,  C
146
107
108
t t J , u
'114

1  1 5 8
1  168
117
1 1 8
129
130
147
148 ,  C
135
136
153 ,  C

Experiments with the Co-CoO (CCO) buffer

,
124
124
474
478

1 052
1 052

72
72
9.5
Y . C

89
89

355
355

381
381
281
281
720

Experiments with the tayalite-magnetite-quartz (FMQ) buffer

Ttn, Trid, USppo..,, glass, Pxd
Ttn, Trid, Usp'...t, Pxd, glass
Ttn, Trid, Uspoo..,, glasg Pxd
Ttn, Uspr7o.5r, Trid, Pxd, glass
Ttn, Usptro*sl Trid, Pxd/Hd
Ttn, UsprTo.sr, Trid, Hd/Pxd
Ttn, Uspr62,5l, Trid?, Hd
Ttn, Uspr6or, ftid, Hd?
Tln, Uspr62.51, Trid, Hd/Pxd?
Ttn, Uspr6or, Trid/Qz
Ttn, Uspr67.51, frid, ll, Pxd/Hd
Ttn, Usp6o, Trid/Qz
W o 46,,, llsa-,, Usp4,-3
Wo44*2, llss.l

no change
Wo16.31, f l1eorzl, Ttn, Usqfts"t, Qz
no cnange
Wor*'rr, ffrsn=r' Ttn, Mt""?, Qz
no cnange
wor*=.r, llr"r.r} Ttn, Mt..?
no cnange
Wolnr=.;, f 1"..r,1".= a, Ttn, Qz
Hd, |, Qz??
Woo.,"'nr..t, f f *.,,1""."p Ttn, Usp,uoru,, Qz
no change; Woourr, ll"n."
Wo1*'"1, ff"u=,,1"u'4' Ttn, Mt""?
no cnange
wo1*."1, ff1".,.:, Ttn, usppot?, Qz

Ttn, Mt"", Trid, glass, ll, Pxd?
Ttn, Trid, Mt"., glass, Pxd?
Ttn, Uspr6s.sl, Trid, Hd/Pxd
Tln, Uspr6s.5r, Trid, Pxd
Ttn, UspFs=sI Trid, Hd/(Pxd?), //
Ttn, Usprss.5r, f rid, Pxd
Hd, ll, growth of Ttn, Usp6=i, Oz?
Tln, Usp,ro.u,, Qz, Hd
no cnange
Wooo,",ro,."l, llpr,rj Ttn, Qz
Ttn, Usp,.rr.,, Qz, Hd
Tln, Usp,roru,, Qz, Hd
no cnange
Wooo., too."t, lfn".,,rn".,l Ttn, Qz, Usppzrq
no change, Qz?
wolc=:1, ffles=:;, Ttn, Usp,"u.",, Qz
Hd, ll, appearance and growth of Ttn, Mt""
Tln, Uspr3ur3t, Oz, Hd
Hd, t, Mt.", Qz
Wo,*=r,, ll,"r=.,, Ttn, UsP{ rsr, Qz
Ttn, Usp4r*4, Qz, Hd, ll
Ttn, Usp2o,o 38 r3s. uy Qz, Hd
Hd,ll, Qz, Ttn, Usptu.1
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Taete i-Continued

721

P (bar) r cc)
Duration

(h) Reactants Products Experiment no.

2000(1 0)
2000(1 0)
2000(1 0)
1 020(1 0)
1 020(1 0)
1010 (1  0 )
1010 (1  0 )

6e0(1 0)
656(1 0)
656(1 0)
800(1 0)
800(1 0)
700(1 0)
700(1 0)

720
360
360
281
281
930 5
930.5

154
'I 1
1 2

1 7
1 8

Ttn-Usp6o-Qz
Wo45Fs55-l l joo

Ttn-%Mt-Qz
Wo4sFs55-3llloo
TtnT:Mt-Oz
WoouFsuu-3ll,oo
Ttn:/:Mt-Qz

Ttn, Usp275rr, Qz, //
Ttn, Qz, ,ttt 

"?, 
Hd, ll

Ttn, Uspr16.4t, Qz, Hd
Ttn, Usps*3.r€.21,Qz, Hd, il
Ttn, Usp,o".n,, Qz, Hd
Ttn, Uspr3s,r, Qz, Hd, l[n,."1
Ttn, Uspr27.51, Qz, Hd

Nole. Representation as in Table 5

nary solution calorimetry experiments of titanite at 702
'C in 2PbO.B.O. solvent (S. Fritsch, writren communi-
cation). This value is 2 kJ/mol greater than the one cal-
culated with the existing heat capacity equations (Robie
et aL. 1918; Robie and Hemingway 1995; Berman 1988,
1991), which are based on the data of King et al. (1954).
However, it compares well with the original data if the
latter are coffected for IVo phase impurities (King et al.
1954), either CaSiO. or CaTiSiO, glass, or both (Xirou-
chakis et al. 1997b). The heat capacity equation param-
eters reported by Berman (1988, 1991) were used as start-
ing points in the optimization. The ar, a6, a\d d7 terms
were set equal to zero, and a2 and aa were constrained to
be negative (Berman and Brown 1985). However, it was
found best to fix the at and a2 terms at their given values
5.91460608 x 108 and -5.118324 x 106, respectively
(Berman 1988, 1991). The optimized heat capacity
equatron:

.  _  5 9 1 4 6 0 6 0 8  _ 5 1 1 8 3 2 4  _  1 0 3 8 . 4 , 1 4 "
-p 

T,  T,  
-  

i  
+  247'47 (14\

results in positive deviations of 2Vo relative to the cur-
rently available experimental data at T = 500 K (King et
al. 1954; Zhang et al. 1995) and 5Vo at 500 = f < 850
K (Zhang et al. 1995). Consequently, the calculated heat
content (Hr-H,nu) deviates positively by 5Vo relative to
the original high-temperature heat content data (King et
al. 1954). Equation 14 may overestimate the heat capacity
and heat content of titanite at high temperatwe. However,
the positive deviations are consistent with corrections that
account for contributions mainly from phase impurities

Taale 7. Thermodynamic data for titanite

(e.g., CaTiSiO, glass, CaSiO.). Contributions from other
types of defects (vacancies?) in the samples of King et
al. (]954) andZhang et al. (1995) are probable but cannot
be accounted for as readily.

In a second set of calculations, the preferred set of
parameters that describe the ilmenite and magnetite activ-
ities (Akimoto model) were allowed to vary within the
reported range (Andersen and Lindsley 1988). Similarly,
it was found best to optimize at least one of the heat
capacity polynomial terms along with the rest of the pa-
rameters, i.e., AHo, S0, and W,,. Tlte differences in the
derived AF10, .S0, and heat capacity equation:

591460608 5118324 1040.1
c :  *  -  ^  -  _  +244 .34  (15 ), T] T' \/T

are marginal despite the somewhat smaller positive de-
viations (l-3vo) relative to the currently available heat
capacity and heat content when compared with Equation
14. The improvement in fitting the experimental data is
also minimal. The enthalpy of formation and entropy for
titanite consistent with the data in Andersen et al. (1993)
are given in rows 1 (prefened) and 2 of Table 7. The
graphical solution is shown in Figure 7. Subsequently, the
positions of the Ttn-, Fa""-, and Mt." and Qz-absent re-
actions (Fig. 2) were determined (Fig. 3,4,5, and 6). The
calculations were performed with the enthalpy and entro-
py values that are consistent with Equation 14 and the
preferred Wu values for ilmenite and magnetite (Andersen
and Lindsley 1988), and by minimizing the absolute value
(Grace 1990) of the Gibbs free energy,

V? 0", zse
JlbarkJ/mol

Co

J/mol K
A n 0

kJ/mol Source

2607 41
2607 20

-2610 .13  +  2  90
-259660  +  300

2601 40 + 2.34
-2596 27
-2596 56
-2596.48 + 1.77

2601.40 + 2.40

10600
107,52

129 20 + 0.80
12920 + O84
126 27
129 29
129 20
129 20

2458 95
2459 20

-245460 + 320
245986+  243

-2453 80
-2454.20
-2459.60

2459.86

5 5 6 0 + 0 0 0 2
5 560 + 0.002

5574 + O007
5.565
5.565
c.coc

c.coc

5.565

1a, preferred
1 b

5
o

7
I

Note: (1a) This study, consistent with Equation 14; (1 b) This study, consistent with Equation 15; (2) Xirouchakis et al. 1997b; (3) Robie and Hemingway
1995; (4) Robie et al 1978; (5) Xirouchakis and Lindsley 1995; (6) Berman 1988, 1991; (7) Holland and Powell 1990; (8) Holland and Powell 1985.
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Frcunr 7. Feasible solution (lilled area) for A110 and S0 of
titanite as defined by calorimetry and phase equilibrium con-
straints from reactions I and 2. The latter were constructed using
the midpoints for each experiment and average mineral compo-
sitions and the derived heat capacity polynomial for titanite R
represents the contribution of all the input parameters but AI10
and So in Equations 7 and 8
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of the appropriate oxide and oxide-silicate equilibria (Ta-
ble 1). We did not calculate the Il".- and Hd""-absent re-
actions (Fig. 2) both because they are fairly well con-
strained by the rest of the equilibria and because of
numerical problems at T = 550 'C. For reaction 1 we
calculated the equilibrium conditions assuming as,o, : 1
with respect to quartz and solved for fo" at various pres-
sure and temperature conditions. The agreement between
experimental data and calculated phase relations is good
except for reaction 2 at lbar and at Z > 940"C (Fig. 3).
The dashed-dotted line represents the approximate loca-
tion of the metastable extension of the isobarically uni-
variant assemblage Hd* +I1.. +Ttn+Mt." +cristobalite, es-
pecially in the range 940-960 'C. The Haas database does
not contain data for tridymite and no equation of state is
presently available for pyroxenoid (ferrobustamite) solid
solutions. End-member (CaFeSirOu) hedenbergite trans-
forms directly to pyroxenoid (Pxd) of the same compo-
sition at >940 'C. In the range 940-960 'C hedenbergite,"
fransforms to a Ca-rich hedenbergite"" and an Fe-rich pyrox-

enoid", (Pxd."), relative to the original composition of the
low-temperature hedenbergitq". Finally, hedenbergite"" trans-
forms to pyroxenoid"" of the same bulk composition at
>960 'C (Lindsley and Munoz 1969). Calculations based
on the phase relations established by Lindsley and Munoz
(1969) in the range 940-960 "C and available thermo-
chemical data (O'Neill and Nawotsky 1980; Haselton et al.
1987) for (CaFeSirOu) ferrobustamite, suggest that the as-
semblage (Fe-rich) Pxd..+(Ca-rich) Hd",+I1..+Ttn+Mt,"
*cristobalite should lie at lower /o, conditions than the
assemblage Hd". +I1." +Ttn+Mt"" +cristobalite. Conse-
quently, the univariant assemblage Pxd".+I1""+Ttn+Mt."
+cristobalite has to originate at lower /o, conditions than
the approximately calculated fo, for the assemblage
Hd",+I1,"+Ttn+Mt,,+cristobalite at 960 'C. These esti-
mates imply that the apparent disagreement is largely
caused by the unaccounted effect of the hedenbergite"" to
pyroxenoid"" transformation at >940'C, and to a lesser
extent by the quartz to tridymite transformation below
900 "C, and partial melting at >1050 + 10'C.

Our primary goal has been to incorporate titanite into
the QUIIF database. The thermodynamic data for the rest
of the phases in QUIIF (olivine, pyroxenes, Fe-Ti oxides,
and quartz) have been optimized for a small, well-con-
strained experimental database (Davidson and Lindsley
1989; Andersen et al. 1991), and thus the inherent un-
certainties are small. However, it is also useful to assess
the impact of our new phase equilibrium and calorimetric
data on other, more broadly based databases. In particular,
it would be useful to know whether the need to revise the
entropy and heat capacity for titanite depends only on our
choice of the QUIIF thermodynamic database and solu-
tion models (Andersen et al. 1993).

Our new entropy values for titanite (A2/a space group)
are specific to the QUIIF database and must not be ex-
ported directly to other databases, but we can assess
whether those databases require revision. As already not-
ed, neither the database of Berman (1991) nor that of
Holland and Powell (1990) predicts the location of re-
action 1 accurately, giving I bar values of 1000'C and
-62 "C, respectively. Clearly, then, data for at least one
of the phases hedenbergite, ilmenite, titanite, and fayalite
in each of those databases requires revision. However,
identifying the problem phase(s) is not straightforward.
Revision of data for titanite alone is unlikely to resolve
the discrepancy. Both databases reproduce the experi-
mental data of Jacobs and Kerrick (1981), but only the
Berman database also predicts the data of Manning and
Bohlen (1991). This strongly suggests that the values for
titanite in both these databases are consistent with the
phases in the Jacobs and Kerrick (1981) experiments (i.e.,
rutile, quartz, calcite, COr-HrO-NaCl mixtures). There-
fore, the inability of both databases to predict reaction 1,
and of Holland and Powell (1990) to predict the Manning
and Bohlen (1991) experiments, suggest inconsistencies
among the values for titanite, fayalite, hedenbergite, il-
menite, anorthite, and kyanite in these databases.

ln the following discussion we concentrate on reaction

tac.t : 
li "' -'l 

: o, (16)
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Frcunn 8. Feasible solution for AIlo and ,S0 of titanite as
defined by calorimetry and phase-equilibrium constraints based
only on the reaction Ttn+Fa -+ Hd.,+Il.. The lines were con-
structed using the midpoints for each experiment, average min-
eral compositions, ideal site mixing for Hd.. and I1.. solid solu-
tions, and thermodynamic data for all phases from the Berman
(1991) (straight lines) and Holland and Powell (1990) (dashed
lines) R represents the contribution of all the input parameters
but AFlo and So in Equation 7.

I because the phases involved ilre more nearly pure, and
thus there is less need to invoke activity models than
would be required for reaction 2. We performed calcu-
lations using the experimental results for reaction I and
the Berman (1991) and Holland and Powell (1990) ther-
modynamic databases. The activities of hedenbergite",
and ilmenite,s were approximated using ideal site mixing
models. We used the heat capacities given by Berman
(1991) and Holland and Powell (1990), and thermal ex-
pansivity and compressibility terms for titanite based on
the data of Taylor and Brown (1976), Kunz et al. (1996),
and Angel et al. (unpublished manuscript). The results of
these calculations are shown graphically in Figure 8.

Regardless of the database used or the choice of heat
capacity equation, the derived entropy values are smaller
than the currently accepted entropy of 129.20 + 0.84 J/
(mol.K). Most importantly, the calculations suggest that
the proposed change in entropy is largely independent of
the thermodynamic database but it is required by the
adopted enthalpy of formation (cf. Fig. 7 and 8). An en-
thalpy of formation for titanite of -2610.13 * 2.9O Hl
mol (Xirouchakis et al. 1997b) is more consistent with
entropy values either smaller than 110 J/(mol.K) (Berman

1991) or 120 J/(mol.K) (Holland and Powell 1990) (Fig.
8). In contrast, an entropy value at aboutI29.2O J/(mol'K)
(King et al. 1954) appears to be consistent with the older
enthalpy values either less negative than -2597 kJ/mol
(Holland and Powell 1990; Berman l99l; Robie and
Hemingway 1995; Xirouchakis and Lindsley 1995) or
-2602 kJ/mol (Robie et al. 1978; Holland and Powell
1985) (Fig. 8). It would be presumptuous and highly in-
appropriate for us to recommend specific revisions to the
databases of Berman (1991) and of Holland and Powell
(1990). The values we have calculated for titanite and
present graphically using those databases are for com-
parison only and must not be viewed as "corrections" to
them. Clearly, new measurements on the heat capacity of
titanite, using well-characteized material that is stoichi-
ometric and pure, are urgently needed to test this
conclusion.

This study clearly supports Wones (1989) argument
that the assemblage hedenbergite""-ilmenite", indicates rel-
atively reducing conditions compared to titanite-magne-
tite,"-quartz. However, our results demonstrate quantita-
tively that the stable equilibrium positions of reaction 1
and 2 reflect changes in pressure, temperature, fo,, z*o,,
p.Fe'z+Ti4+Fe11, and pCaFe ,. The differences in temper-
ature and oxygen fugacity between the equilibrium po-
sition of the reactions as calculated for pure phases vs.
solid solutions with our data can be significant in the
range 650 to 1000 "C (i.e., 50-60 "C for reaction 1, and
0.1 to I log/o, units for reaction 2). Furthermore, the sta-
ble assemblage Ttn-Mt,,-Qz is not necessarily indicative
of oxygen fugacity conditions higher than that of the
FMQ buffer. The experimental and calculated phase re-
lations indicate that reaction 2 is not constrained to lie
either below or above the FMQ buffer curve. We also
estimate that at 1 bar, the stable invariant point I should
lie at 612 'C and -0.19 log unit below FMQ @ig. 2); in
contrast, the metastable invariant point should lle at 675
'C and on the FMQ buffer. The stable invariant point I is
displaced to lower temperatures with increasing pressure
but also it remains below the FMQ buffer reaction curve
(Fig. 2). Programs to calculate titanite-bearing oxide-sil-
icate equilibria will be made available upon request to the
second author.
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